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theAeaefollowingfollowing are excerptsexcerptsfromfrom interviews conducted with gailguilroygailroyroy fraites
Bbryanryan schuler and ben hancock nomineesnomineesornomineesorfor the superior court vacancy
in the fourth judicial district at bethel interviews were conducted by hylwasyhiasylwa
carlsson and jim benedetto

tundratimesTUNDRA TIMES asaAs a nominee for the bench in bethel for the superior
courtcouri youveyou e probably given some thought to some odtheoftheof the more pressing pro-
blems that would come to your attention should you be selected to sit on the
bench whatat do you believe are some odtheoftheofthe more pressing probproblemsprobletrisletris in a judicialajudicial
sense in bethel right nownowanow7

HANCOCK the real pressing problem that I1 see in bethel is alcoholism
its got to be their number one problem it creates the bulk of their family
problems the bulk of their children in need of a1dprobichisaid problems and thebulkthe bulk
of the criminal problems its not exclusively a native problem but alcoholism
has got to be their number one problem

SCHULERSCHUUR well at least inin the time that I1 ve beenbcen needless to say I1 ve
seen most of the court cases that come before the court as district attorney
in fact I1 think over 90 percent of the caseloadcase load of the court s criminal cases
the only thing that s been striking is that alcohol abuse has been involved

in the overwhelming majority in one form or another often as not you 11ll find
that the defendant either has an alcohol abuse problem or was abusingaliusing alcohol
or other drugs at the time the offense occurredoccuredoccurcd I1 think it s almost universal
that someone involved in the case had aiat the time an alcohol problem often
I11 hear people in front otof judge cook sayingsay ing truthfully judge itif I11 hadnhaan t been
drinking it never would have happened and it s true ifintheifthethe defendant had
not been drinking it wouldnwouldnt t have happened

FRAITESFRAITFS well three things that I11 can think of thaithat would be of interest
to your readers one of them isis native sovereignty that s a pressing issue
obviously the native people were here first its not at all frightening to

me that native people for one reason or another might wish to express their
independence and their sovereignty over their own affairs and the degree to
which they can do that of course will depend on the rights and necessities
of other alaskansalaskasAlaskans with which they are living so I1 think that is going to be
one of the pressing issues of the future

another problem is alcohol that I1 would anticipate will be a continucontina
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ing problem for any sittingsfitingseiting judge the impact of alcohol on peoples lives
the rights of the individual native groups toti forbid its exportation into their
aiaccaaicaaaseas which is where the laws arearc now being studied to see whether it can
be made illegal to even possess the stuff its my belief that native people
if they dont wishwsh people to possess alcohol should have thcfighithe right to have
laws that forbid

I1
possession of alcohol in theirvillagestheir villages theyre the ones after

all that are suffersuffering
1

ing the impact

TUNDRAtundratimesTIMES have you read the bushbsh justice report that waspublishedwswas published
by the alaska federation of natives t imanimjn iiiiiiiniirrfi wmnmw

i wwbn VWwf8fa
FRAITES 1mamim in the process now I1 realize tg7eithat itt iousoundsnd a bbitii like bimliml
overconfident or something but im doing what I1 can t6aqto quaintaccuamt myselfselfnithself withNith
the problems out there in the event that I1I1 dado I1getef appointed I1 havenethvenothavenothvenot acadrcadread
the whole publication 1 u
HANCOCK the answer to that question isisyestvelesp ive gotgotcoptofua co Y af6fjitrigriantrigntfit
there on my desk

SCHULER not covercove r tito cover but ive read it

TUNDRA TIMES how do you view these statistics which are I1I1 think very
disturbing to alaska natives as a whole afrandafnandAFN and other organizations that
nearly 50 percent odtheoftheof the alaska native inmates nowrow servingsening time arefromare from the
bethel region I1

I1

SCHULER As a district attorney one reason weve have people from that area
in prison is that they commit crimes notjustnot just any crimes but gengenerallygencrallgenerallcrall

1 crimes
of violence and our supreme court has said and the legislature

ga
hass said

I1 hearhem people say
judge if I1 hadnthadnhaant
been drinking it
never would have

happened

while ordinarily propertycdmesproperty crimes should not result in prison termste1mteamS if its
necessary either to rehabilitate the personpnan or to deter themthein and others from
that conconductorua or simplyS 1ifil plY to isolate the personprsonarson so they wont fartherfurihefurinei crimes6imesaimes
then prison is appropriate 1I speaking again as a district attoattorneycantattorneymedicanmeyicancant think
of anyone that is serving time that doesnt deserve it I1

HANCOCKIJANCOCK thisthesisthisisis a terrible stastatisticdsdcitit seems to roll right back to the
alcohol problem

FRATTESFRAITES well I1 wish that id had the opportunity to read the article before
we wd hue iffvfww I1 will tell you thisthatthis that as an alaskan kotonlypotonlyponottonlyonly aPperson who wasteWM to sitwk agtheastheas the judge in bethel to see any one group of our

TOalepeopleqsetoedple ietoedinin ononcllbiife4 serving t- itimeime inin pprisonrison would be alarmingbcalarrwng to meinc
and lwuawu haveilivalivcitto fltfws tthathat a lot of that has to do with the incredible im-
pactpa

I1

t thatt alcohol has had onn thethi interior which as I1 just said would be a major
0 orrWSW S

tundrajimesTUNDRA TIMESJIMES incarceration sometimes seems to be an answerananswer offirstof first
resort rather than last by alaskasalanskas system 0ofcjufjujusticestice when dealing with Aalaskalaska
native

I1 ofoffendersfendors can thisthiichii be changed

FRAITES I1.11 think its really a matter of whoschos ox is being gored ifyoureyourc
the victims family you often feel that death wouldnt be enough to deal with
the offender on the other handfiand looking at from the other point of view from
the defendants family no matter what you do the defendants family who
loves the defendant and sympathizes with him and knowskn6ws him better than other
people do are going to think often that youre too harsh that you didnt look
at their son or their daughter as you should have so I1 would say that I1 cant
predict on an individual case what I1 would do

HANCOCK some of the time that is the realreat problem with presumptive
sentencing I1 see no real reason for us to continue with it quite frankly I1

would like to see alaska rethink the american bar associations model code
and basically their concept was not incarceration for first time felony offen-
ders now their classification of felony ofoffendersfendors was basically our class CP
felony theft of a snomachinesno machine is a classic class C felony and thats their
basic feeling that there shouldnt be incarceration the first time around

of course you cant say that about murdermurden we cant say everybodys en-
titled to one murder

and the other crime that incarceration for first time offendersoftendorsoffendorsfendorsoftofendors might be
appropriate thats now coming to ththe lightelight so much is child abuse A person
may be a first time ofoffenderfendor as far as the system but he has been molesting
little children for fiverive years and the village just finally got fed up with it

TUNDRA TIMES whatkat about presumptive sentencing

SCHULER well of course presumptive sentencing is the law and I1 think
when people talk about presumptive sentencing i sometimes they lump two dif-
ferent things together the iidea of presumptive sentencing for second or repealrepeat
offenders is not really very controversial as far as I1 can tell people arearc pret-
ty much in agreement thatifthatthatis if a person continues to commit felonies that there
should be serious consequences for it

the people who arearc subject to first felonytelony presumptive sentences are peo
continued on page five
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pie who have committed unclassified felonfelonies
1

ies or class A felonies what that
means by and large is that were dealing with homicides sexualsekualsekui assaults
and child sexual assaults

I1 e

I1 I1

HANCOCKIIANCOCK I1 will saysy that I1 am basically opposedpptosed to it I1 think it takestakes awayawa
the latitude of the trial judge when they hahad tthe public hearing in bcthezbetheabethef
somebody asked for everybody who was opposed to presumptive sentencing
to hold up heirtheir hand and I1 had no qualms about holding my hand up in

front of everybody I1 think it leads to some excessive sentences and probably
the native population is getting more than their unfair portion of these ex-
cessiveccssive sentences thats the way I1 see it

FRATTESFRAJM well I1 think speaking as a potential judge id give the same
answer that I1 can give right now I1 have always been concerned about presump-
tive sentencing because it does not give the judge enough leeway I1 have always
concerned myself that what started out as an instrument to ensure uniformity
of sentencing across the state which in essence said it was an effort to be fair
that everybody would be sentenced the same in that sense its fair but the
sentences are far too harsh in some cases from my personal point of view
and I1 have always felt that I1 think I1 join every judge in the state on this
that presumptive removes from theft judge an important element of flexibility

continued on page eight
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I1I1 think personally that it was ai response by the legislature to aa perceiydperceived
leniencyleniencybe be judgesjudged in other words they didntdidndiant think thatjudgesverethat judges were doing
tbeirjobstheir jobs right so they said thaithat here are certain guidelines that you havehaae to
ffollow0ilow my answer to that IsIs if you dont like yourjudiciaryyour judiciary change your
ijudiciaryudiciary but dont change thethe laws to make it impossible for a judge to be
flflexible im not saying that presumptive sentencing hasnt been a good idea
in a lot of respects because it has

TUNDRA TIMES how about moving hearings to the villages

HANCOCK ones first thought is that it would be very nice if we could
actually conduct more ofour trials in the villages I1 think we should be thinking
about andthilandthisand this is one of the issues mentioned in the bush justice report

presumptive sentencing removes from the
judge an important element of flexibilityofflexibility 0 P

is getting the sentencing procedureprocedurerocedurerocedure closer to the villages in every place now
in alaska where you have a village you have an adequate place to do it ive
had trials in schoolrooms you can conduct business everything has to be
on the record but indicating the tape recorder look how small that tape
recorder is thats a perfectly adequate record

FRAITES I1 would be in favor of that there are some of them that I11 have
already discussed this with friends of mine who are in the judiciary and also
who are prosecutorsprosecuters and defense attattomiesattorniesorniesattomies itI1 would seem to me that inin manmanyy
cases its very very difficultdifficuli for example to get a jury trial in a village setting
thats simply because Jjuriesuries are you have to call in a panel of 30 or 40 peo-
ple and then you know how the system works 12 jurors are picked and in
a felony case the defense has 10 challenges
the prosecution has six youd have to bring in an awful lot of peoplepeorledeorle to
get a jury but I1 would say where youre dealing with evidentuaryevidentiaryevident uary hearings
sentencing hearings and court tried cases anything that could be conducted
at the village level I1 think should be done as often as possible

SCHULER I1 think so iiijustillIII just go right out and say yes during the time
ive been in bethel weve had most kinds ofhearings that arearc possible in one
village or another and those fall into different categories arraignments often
occur in front of village magistrates even for the most serious kinds of cases
weve had people charged with everything from disorderly conduct to murder
in front of the magistrates almost as a matter of necessity more serious cases
are transferred into bethel so that they can be presented to the grandrand jury

but it is possible at least in some cases for trials even in feronyfefonyfelony cases
to be held in the villages

one of the best kinds of hearings that we can conduct in the village is
a sentencing hearing because often as not the people in the village know
whether the defendant did it or not theyre not interested in that question
what concerns the village is whats to be done about it for the village to have
effective input into that its entirely reasonable to have a sentencing hear-
ing to the village and to solicit peoples thoughts

TUNDRA TIMES how about villages that want magistrates are you go-
ing to press for getting magistratesmagistratesormagistrate sorfor those villages that want them

SCHULER what we findrind is that villages do want magistrates here we get
into a cost factor because if we had 57 magistrates that wouldnt be a very
effective use of our resources it would cost a lot of money so what the court
system has done and I1 think this is appropriate is to scatter the magistrates
so that they can cover our region

FRAITES absolutely and training them because I1 think if youre gogoinging
to have justice at all you have to have it right where you can deal with it
I1 think that in a remote area you cant jusinejusibejust be sending for the troopers all the
time you have to have a village constable and a local magistrate that has a

speaking as a district atmeyatmwyadmey 1I cant think
of anyone serving time that doesntf deserve it 11

certain amount ofauthority so that you cantan deal with the problems if someone
is drunk and disorderly and frightening people in the village you got to be
able to deal with it immediately

HANCOCKHANCOCK ideally we should have a magistrate inincveryinceveryvery village yes
im in favor of it the bulk of the thing is that your nagmagistrates

1

estratesistrates are going
to be non lawyerslayers theyre going to be local people the problem astrainistrainis train-
ing you can generally find people but to bring them up to6 speed and to pro-
vide them with the traintrainingtrainiqtrainisiq its a problem yesyc I1 would push for it

TUNDRA TIMES how about tribal courts should that wholewholesystemsystem ever
be established

HANCOCK I1 have no problems with that im one of these peoplepepple who
have been bringing himself up to speed on this issueissue ive talked with the at-
torney generals office ive talked with spud williams tarelate aschcnbrenneraschenbrenner

the first thingihingahing when you startstaft talking about tribal courts it runs uup a red
flag about some kind of independent nations within the state of alalaalaska but
ifyou call them local rule or home courts designed to solve local pro-
blemsbeemsblems

1

I1 banseecanseecan see they have a real function

SCHULER As an employee of the state of alaska I1 cant give the Ddepart-
ment

part
ment of law view an6non the issues of tribal sovereignty if you need to know
about thoseyoudthoscyoudthose youd have to talk to the attoattorneyincy gengeneralcral and as t6tribalto tribal c6uitscourts
veryMY much the same mr schuler followed with some of his personal obser-
vations about tribal courtscourts weve regret that this and the rest of mr schillers
interview herearccrc lost due to a defectadcfect in our taping procedurepicedure

FRATTESFRAITES well if it dosidoes I1 will have very little to do with it because I1
will be on the districtdisrictdisdct level that will be things that thcugislaturethe legislature and the
supreme courtcoiirt amare deciding that level that I1 personally one of the men
that went to the universityunversitydriversityunverdriversity withbobbywith bobby amosanios is on the tribal court of the
hopi nation and he is their chief judge so I1 would say that on a personal
and emotional viewpoint I1 think its a wonderful idea

TUNDRA TIMESTIM problem resolution boards have been moderately suc-
cessful in some areas do you believe such a mechanismamechanism can be established
in the bethel areaarea
FRAITES I1 would like to see more of thatthat particularly at a village level
it all goes togctherwithtogether with my thinkthinkingthinkihgthinkiligilig that ththee more problems that are solved
at the local level by people that can be mademmade to understand that they arearc part
of a larger process that this is alaskaisalaska law thats being administered the hap-
pier im going to be and I1 think the happier well all be

HANCOCK if theyregoingtheyrethey re going to establish tribal courts id ratherrathet secsee them
concentrate their efforts on tribal courts as the authority

1

I think problem resolu-
tion boards arearc a mediation concept more of an urban concept than they are
a rural conccptaconceptconcepta 1 I cant see trying to graft one more urban concept on to these
rural people

TUNDRA TIMES most community newspapers in alaska and elsewhere
as a matter ofofpolicpolicyy publish a courtcoun blotter or the namesnamel ofpeopleofpeople who run
into problems with thefile law and its viewed somewhatsomevowt differently in the native
community than it would be here inin the city how doyouyoufeelfeel about the practice

natives are getting
more than their
unfair portion of
these axceexceexcessiveasivessive

tfsentences

HANCOCK I1 guess it comes within our great tradition of open courts I1
feel that it should be published I1 dont think we should operate in secrecy

FRATTESFRAITES well let me answer it this way since my life changed so
dramatically for the positive as a result of my being arrested for driving while
intoxicated in december there is no sense in trying to make it a secret
anyway nor do I1 try to do it but the fact remains that I1 am a person who
is uniquely in a position to dislike the publicity that I1 got at that time because
it made headlines in the newspapers and it was put on television all the way
across the state and I1 really didnt thithinkI1nk that I1 was that important that they
had to do thatthat to me iitt seemed to me that they were sellingselling newspapers so
I1 can sympathize with anybody who doesnt like to see theiraireir name in the
newspaper

TUNDRA TIMES the7hefinalfinal question is there are some obvious advantages
and disadvantageiprdisadvantages for any personpenon nottomnotlomnot from the community going into abomaeoma bom6om
munity like bethel how do you view that situation

FRAITES icamenicameI1 came to alaska for the adventure 18 years ago I1 wuwa fortunate
enough to live in southeastern alaska for 8 years and there of course we
have the tlingit and the haida and I1 always appreciated their culture and had
friends here in anchorage ive been a4 little bit lonely because this isnt real
ly like alaska to me ive lived abroad and ive lived in three foreign coun-
tries and its not to say that interior alaska is a foreign country but its a helluva
lot more fun I1 wouldthinkwould think than thethem lower 48 and it is the fact that there
is a different culture out there that there are 56 villages up and down the yukon
and kuskokwim the fact that there arcare native sovereigntysovcreignt problems that
there are subsistence problems that there are language problemsprobremsprproblemsmakesproblemsobrems makes that
a fascinating area I1 think that a person with my life experience could make
a contribution thats why I1 wadtwafttwaot to go there

IIANCOHANCOCKsIIANCOCKCK I1 notinoticed1ced there was iosomeme feeling that anybody up therethem would
be too closely assoriaassociaassociatedted with whateverhatever group they had been working with
I1 dontdoni think that should be a major issue thatchamaythamaymay have some merit but
gosh imfromim from the outside and I1 have an openn mind

I1 dont know if there would really be any disadvantages it doesnt take long
to quickly get acquainted with people especially if yournikeyouryou makenike a little effort
I1I1 garbled to the bingo hall and got acquainted with about 50 people in about
achouranhouran hour youd meet a lot of people atai the church and of course the people
that come inii front of you you quickly become acquaint0withacquainted with them

and one of the things the people that showed up at that public hearing
they would like to see a public hearing along those lines in about six villages
then people could come and tell you their problems and thats probably howhove
it should be done


